GFWC WISCONSIN
CLUBWOMAN

Happy New Year!!!
Welcome back to GFWC-WI. We have so much to talk about the remainder of our clubs year. Please be sure to share your club happenings with
all of us. We learn so much by listening to each other’s stories and ideas of
fundraising and membership recruitment and volunteering endeavors. We
also get a chance to see friends that live in far away places as well as meet
the new ones that haven’t attended any of the other workshops or meetings.
I am excited to put together this edition of the Clubwoman and for you all
to read the contents. We have so much to share and learn at our upcoming
Spring Convention happening May 1st - 2nd. We’ll have guest speakers
and the Art contestant’s pieces to view, we’ll learn who our JOY Award
will go to and the Theodora Youman’s Award. We will also see the results
from our annual reporting. At the beginning of the year, we passed out
Birdhouses to each club which were to be decorated and will be auctioned
off at the Spring Convention. We are hoping to have a record turnout of
members, so please be sure to mark your calendars, get out your party
dresses and get ready to “Live the Volunteer Spirit” when you join us in
Elkhart Lake.
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GFWC-WI President’s Message
You Don’t Want to Miss Convention!
We have so many special things planned for convention. Here are the top 10
reasons you need to attend:
10.

It’s a beautiful place…..Osthoff Resort!

9.

The Northwoods District (with some help from Rivers and Lakes) has
done an excellent pulling all the resources together.

8.

There is a children’s book shower at lunch on Friday. Bring your favorite book. It will be
donated to schools in the Northwoods District. My favorite is Goodnight Moon.

7.

Wonderful author, Genevieve Davis will speak at lunch on Friday about her story of
Secret Life, Secret Death. This book is about mystery, intrigue, and the mob!

6.

Dinner Friday night has a safari theme – the Juniors are planning a roaring great time.
The bird houses will be up for auction.

5.

At the business meeting on Saturday – a special presentation by Dr. Helen Bannan. She
will portray Jessie Jack Hooper – a clubwoman, suffragist, peace worker and a candidate
for the US Senate. She was quite a character! Dr. Bannan will make her come alive.

4.

On Saturday, May 2 is the Kentucky Derby – please plan to wear your Derby finest to
lunch.
Pull out that fancy hat! There will be a special fundraiser at lunch – PURSEA-PALOOZA. The Executive Committee will have purses for auction stuffed full of surprises!

3.

Julia Pandl will be our special guest and speaker at lunch. She is the author of Sunday
Brunch at Pandl’s A great read about a very special Wisconsin institution.

2.

125th Anniversary Celebration is Saturday night. It’s not often that we get to toot our
own horn, but we will on Saturday, May 2. A very special dinner is planned. We will announce the Woman of Achievement and the Theodora Youman awards winners. AND,
most important…our International President Babs Condon will be with us to help celebrate.

The Number One reason to attend Convention……we want a record turn-out for this very special
celebration! You can come just for the dinner – better yet, put all your club members in the car
and bring them with you.
SEE YOU IN MAY!
- JAN ALLEN
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GFWC-WI Junior Director’s Message
What a fabulous time we had at Winter Workshop in Madison. Seeing the special
artwork hanging in Lt. Governor Kleefisch’s office was the highlight of the capital
tour. Thank you to all of the clubwoman who attended our Art Journaling workshop
as well. I hope you learned a new form of expressing yourself.
March is Youth Art Month. A special exhibition of youth art from across the state
will be held in the State Capital Building in Madison Feb 21st to March 6th culminating with a closing celebration from 12-1pm on March 6th. This is a great opportunity to view the outstanding artwork of youth from across the state. It is a big honor
for the youth to attend the celebration and see their own artwork on display in this
grand location. I still remember when I had my own artwork displayed years ago
and had the opportunity to meet Governor Dreyfus, and I still have the signed proclamation that my artwork was displayed in the Capital.
Congratulations to all of our Junior clubs on an amazing year. I have read the reports and you all have
done some amazing things. I look forward to submitting my report to GFWC to brag about what was
done to support Arts in the Schools and Advocates for Children.
May is fast approaching and our annual celebration of each club and all of their hard work – our state
convention. If you have never attended state convention before this is the year to start. There will be a
special prize for the Junior club with the most members in attendance. This year the Juniors will be hosting the Friday Night Awards Banquet. The theme for the evening is “Juniors on Safari” Please wear your
favorite safari or animal print attire. We will have all of the birdhouses from each club on display and
available for purchase through silent auction. Please remember to submit your ideas for Arts in the
Schools projects to gfwcwijuniors@gmail.com. The committee would like to choose one project from
each district to support during the two-year administration.
We will also be collecting art supplies to support Project Angel
Hugs. Project Angel Hugs is a non-profit organization that tries to
add a spark of laughter and fun to the life of children and their
families touched with cancer. Local youth create handmade cards
and small craft items to send to the kids. This program works in
two ways – it is an opportunity for local youth to make art and also
a great outreach to teach kids compassion. I hope you will consider donating. Items will be collected at the Friday evening banquet.

125 years is a long time. I am excited to be apart of this organization as we celebrate our 125 th anniversary. Our federation has a long history of supporting the arts. In 1906 our GFWC art committee assembled its first traveling art gallery of original works by American artists. Loaned to GFWC clubs nationwide
for only the cost of postage, the exhibits expanded the appreciation and collection of American art. Over
the years GFWC has continued to support the arts in many ways including supporting and establishing
libraries, poetry contests, writing contests, member art contests and many more. Wisconsin supports
youth art with the Helen Farnsworth Mears art contest. Please continue to support these great programs, and also work to support Art in the Schools in your own communities, I promise you will not be
disappointed.
After all, the EARTH without ART is just EH.
Yours In Federation,
Kristina Higbee
GFWC-WI Director of Junior Clubs
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First Vice President—Sue La Buda
Membership Matters to Me

We always talk about how to bring in new members, well in this article I am going
to talk about what I feel makes a club member leave. For reason, we can not control some members leave our club; because they move or relocate, age/health reasons, or just lose interest in the group/club. But the one reason, I see is our behavior/actions we have towards others. Within the past several months during this administration, it was made known to me, that behavior issues or actions have been
causing problems. We are all adults here!!! Let’s starting acting like them.
Members, when we recite the collect, think of that as your code of ethics. Words to live by:
Keep us, Oh God, from pettiness;
Let us be large in thought, in word, in deed.
Let us be done with fault-finding
And leave off self-seeking.
May we put away all pretense
And meet each other face to face,
Without self-pity and without prejudice.
May we never be hasty in judgment
And always generous.
Let us take time for all things;
Make us to grow calm, serene, gentle.
Teach us to put into action our better impulses.
Straightforward and unafraid.
Grant that we may realize it is
The little things that create differences
That in the big things of life we are at one.
And may we strive to touch and to know
The great, common human heart of us all.
And, oh Lord God, let us forget not to
Be kind!

I would recommend, for all club presidents to please know who is friends with who in your
club, watch / listen for any talk/gossip and deal with any situations that may occur right away.
Don’t put it by the way side and please deal with it, so state officers won’t hear complaints and
have deal with those issues.
If you have any questions/concerns about membership, please feel free to contact me, and I will
be happy to answer those questions/concerns.

Susan La Buda
GFWC-WI 1st Vice President
Membership Chairman
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Second Vice President - Kim Bruns

First, I would like to thank all the GFWC-WI ladies that took the time to report on the projects
done by their clubs in 2014. It is truly wonderful to read about all that the clubs do for their communities and abroad. All of you are an amazing group of women and you should be proud of your
accomplishments. Now the fun will be seeing who is selected to win awards at our State Convention in May or possibly International Convention in June!
For those that are unsure what else these reports are used for, GFWC-WI Department Chairs will
be sending their reports to GFWC International. From here they are reviewed by the GFWC International Department Chair who selects winners. Perhaps your club will be lucky enough to have a
project win!!! It is a great source of pride to be sitting in the audience at International convention
and hear a GFWC Wisconsin club announced as winning an award.
State Chairs - a quick reminder – your State Award Entry and the Creativity Award Entry are due
to your GFWC International department chair by 15 March 2015. If you need your International
department contact or either cover sheet please let me know.
Also, please send your selection form for the two State Awards to me by 30 March 2015. These
awards will be given at the GFWC-WI 2015 State Convention in May. You may send the State
winner forms either by mail or email:
ccosco09@gmail.com
KIM BRUNS
1328 AIKEN CT.
Winthrop Harbor, IL. 60096
262-515-3832
I look forward to seeing all of you at State Convention – it sounds like it will be a great time!!!
Until then think spring and keep warm.
In federation friendship – Kim Bruns
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Junior Director Elect
LEADERSHIP
“Lean

In and Sit at the Table”

Recently I received my sorority alumnae magazine in the mail and an article caught my eye – it
was about leadership and mentoring. Sometimes I think of GFWC club membership as my ‘grownup’ sorority. In the article it referenced Sheryl Sandberg’s (CFO of Facebook) book titled “Lean
In – Women, Work and the Will to Lead.” I’ve been wanting to read this book – so I went to
check the book out at the library. The book looks at women’s progress in leadership roles and
what stalls that growth.
The main obstacle is fear. “Fear is at the root of so many of the barriers that women face.
Fear of not being liked. Fear of making the wrong choice. Fear of drawing negative attention.
Fear of overreaching. Fear of being judged. Fear of failure. …” Imagine if Jane Cunningham
Croly wasn’t afraid to speak up about sitting behind a curtain at the all-male press club invitation
to hear Charles Dickens speak – GFWC might not exist today.
Sheryl Sandberg states that women need to learn to ‘sit at the table’ and be part of the decision
-making and sit there with a sense of belonging. So don’t be afraid … who is ready to ‘Lean In’
with me and ‘Sit at the Table’…? The following positions are open for the 2016-2018 GFWC-WI
Junior administration:

Executive Board:
Junior Director Elect
Treasurer
Secretary
Committee Chairs:
Membership
Leadership
Fundraising
Jr. Special Project
Contact me for more information about the above positions.
In Federation,
Loretta Caron
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Suggested Resolution Changes – 2014-2015
CONSERVATION DEPARTMENT
2. ARBOR DAY
WHEREAS, Wisconsin by state statute, celebrates Arbor day on the last Friday
in April each year; and
WHEREAS, It is important that Wisconsin citizens recognize that forest lands
support state industries, contribute to the beauty of the state, and are a renewable resource; and
WHEREAS, It is important that Wisconsin citizens recognize that forest lands
support state industries, contribute to the beauty of the state, and are a renewable resource; and
WHEREAS, Arbor Day should be especially meaningful to schoolchildren in Wisconsin, through educational benefits which remain long after the programs are over;
therefore
RESOLVED, That the GFWC-Wisconsin supports community Arbor Day observations.
Change:
RESOLVED, That the GFWC-Wisconsin supports National, State and Community observations.
RATIONALE: to expand to include National and State
EDUCATION DEPARTMENT
2. LITERACY
WHEREAS, Our expanding technology, our increasing populations, and our highly complex society require increasingly competent citizens; and
WHEREAS, Increasing numbers of our children and job-seeking adults are functionally illiterate; and
WHEREAS, Good citizenship is dependent upon the ability to read, write, and
comprehend; therefore
RESOLVED, That GFWC-Wisconsin supports development of literacy through ongoing research and development, policy, planning and coordination at both the local and
state levels of our educational system.
Change:
RESOLVED, That the GFWC-Wisconsin members and clubs actively support literacy
skills by participating in state and local research, development and technology committees and organizations such as the state and local Literacy Councils.
RATIONALE: to be more specific and to the point.
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PUBLIC ISSUES
20. SCHOOL VIOLENCE
WHEREAS, Youths are carrying weapons and other destructive devices to school;
and
WHEREAS, Students are being physically attacked by their peers on school premises, and teachers are being threatened and assaulted; and
WHEREAS, Juvenile arrests for violent offenses are increasing; therefore
RESOLVED, That the GFWC-Wisconsin join Wisconsin Education Association Council to
create a safer school environment including clear disciplinary measures, parenting skills
training and support groups for parents of disruptive/troubled children, and after-school
programs for at-risk students.
Change:
2nd WHEREAS, Students are being physically attacked and/or killed by their peers
on school premises, and teachers are being threatened, assaulted and/or killed; and
2nd RESOLVED, That the individual GFWC-Wisconsin clubs work with their local school
district and groups such as the PTA and the Home School Association to promote a safe
school environment.
RATIONALE: to expand to emphasize the seriousness of violence and working with
local school districts.

RESOLUTIONS
Fellow clubwoman as members of the Resolutions Committee we are hoping for some
input on the issue of driving under the influence (OWI). As we all know when we listen to the news how many people are picked for 10,11and more OWI’S and yet they
are not in jail. We know they are driving without insurance and licenses. Wisconsin is
one of a few states that doesn’t classify OWI first offense at the very least a misdemeanor.
Court ordered classes and fines are the norm. We on The Committee
would like to see stronger penalties. Give us your thoughts on this or any other subject
you want to voice an opinion on.
Contact:
Kathy Reffue Gail Gilmore Karen Ostrowski 8

PROPOSED BYLAW AMENDMENTS
At the Winter Board Workshop on Friday, February 6, 2015, the following Bylaw
changes were submitted to the Board of Directors and approved to be voted on at the
Annual Meeting of the GFWC-WI for adoption. The proposed amendments shall be appended to the Call for the meeting.
RECOMMENDED CHANGE:
Article XVII - Committees
Section 6
Insert after Public Relations Chairman –“District Membership Chairmen”
If amended would read:
Section 6 - The Federation Membership Committee shall consist of the Director of
Membership
who shall be the Chairman of the Committee, the Junior Membership Chairman, the
Public
Relations Chairman, the District Membership Chairmen and the GFW C-WI Club Woman Chairman.

Rationale – the District Membership Chairman has a closer relationship to clubs in her
district
to be able to communicate back to the State Membership Chairman.
RECOMMENDED CHANGE (This would be a new section)
Article XVII – Committees
Section 16 – The Communication Committee shall consist of a Chairman, appointed by
the GFWC-WI
President, the Corresponding Secretary, the Treasurer, the Web Master and the GFW CWI Club Woman Chairman.
Rationale – Currently there is no Communication Committee to address the concerns of
new technology and social media
Submitted by the Bylaws Committee – Mary Schmidt & Lu Petters, Co-Chair
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COMMITTEE CHAIR
UPDATES
Education
As GFWC-WI Education Chair, I would like to emphasize the importance of supporting educational programs in your area. The GFWC Clubs throughout Wisconsin
have always supported education in some way but term IS the TIME to make a SPECIAL EFFORT to do even more.
Mary Ann Pierce, Chair of GFWC Education, is emphasizing Scholarships for this
next term. She is asking that clubs record through the State Federation annual reports every scholarship or donation they have made that year to improve education.
GFWC is accumulating the number of scholarships and donations across the country
and would provide an awesome picture and impact on education!
Our GFWC-WI President Jan Allen’s Special State Project “Our Teachers, Our
Schools, Our Future” for this term adds fuel to this emphasis along with the Junior’s
Project of supporting the ARTS. Therefore, Education should be placed at the top of
every club’s project list. Refer to prior issues of our Clubwoman for ideas on how to
help teachers and schools. Also refer to the Education-Community Service Program
section of the GFWC’s Manual for more ideas. Look into the Awards and Grant Programs to aid in procuring supplies, monies and awards for your club projects. Create
your own ideas and connect or partner with already established projects at the local,
state and national levels.
Our work is cut out for us but am confident we CAN make a difference.
Gail A. Gillmore, GFWC-WI Education Chair
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COMMITTEE CHAIR
UPDATES
Fundraising
I was pleased to have fundraising reports with narratives from 22 clubs to take
home from the winter board meeting in Madison. It is a challenge to pick one to
enter in the national contest. Good work club members!
The Valentine theme baskets for sale by silent auction were nicely created and
brought in around $400 for the GFWC. Thanks to the six districts that participated.
The two other fundraisers also brought in some decent cash. The Milwaukee ladies
sold 50/50 tickets to benefit eradication of domestic violence. The Junior Clubs
sold chances on two chock full big baskets to benefit the President’s and Junior Director’s projects Leadership and Education.
Denim shirts are for sale through order forms. The long sleeve shirts feature a button down collar and the GFWC logo embroidered on the upper left front side. Sizes
small to extra large are $48; size 2 XL is $50; size 3 XL is $52. There is a $4 shipping charge. Make checks payable to GFWC WI and mail to me at 705 Harriman
Ave. S., Amery, WI 54001.
We are looking for vendors to sell their wares at Spring Convention at Osthoff Resort, Elkhart Lake. If your club has something to sell, the cost of a table is $25 plus
$15 if you need electricity. Vendors outside the club will pay $35 plus $15 for electricity. Let us know if you have suggestions for vendors.
I hope to see you at convention!
Julie Riemenschneider

WANTED
Vendors are wanted during our GFWC-WI State Convention May 1-2 at the
Osthoff Resort in Elkhart Lake. If you know of someone who might be interested
in selling items during our convention, please forward their name and telephone
number or e-mail address to me. I will be more than happy to get in touch with
them. Vendor fee for a space is $35.00; with an electrical outlet the fee is $55.00.
There is a special rate for GFWC-WI clubs -- $25.00 for a space and $40.00 for a
space with an electrical outlet. Each space includes one six foot table with two
chairs.
Please forward vendor name to Ruth Diedr ich, 920-849-4702 or
rdiedrich4702@charter.net ASAP so that I can follow-up on your suggestion.

Thank you for your help and support of GFWC-WI.
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Home Life
Whenever the agenda item on the Call to Convention states Resolutions, you know it is time for
you to listen up and consider some important issues – and to vote for the wishes of your Club. Discussions are lively! The outcome not known until the vote is cast. It is the responsibility of each
club member to carry out the intent of these resolutions.
The GFWC manual states: “GFWC's voice comes directly from the local level. Policy positions are
based on members' concerns. Resolutions form the foundation of all GFWC policy initiatives and
determine our position on public policy issues and legislative action. These policy positions reflect
the Federation's consensus on issues of international and national importance. GFWC members and
clubs use resolutions in their pursuit of issues important to them.”
Home Life has a wide range of Resolutions. Look into concerns in your hometown. There might be
some area you should pursue. Are you concerned with the any of the following items?
Family Caregivers, Food Safety, Meat Inspections, Osteoporosis Prevention and Treatment Education, Homelessness, Mental Health Parity, Nursing Shortage Crisis, Organ and Tissue Transplants,
Persons with Disabilities, Quality Child Care, Youth Suicide Prevention, Heart Disease in Women, Television Programming.
Look over the state and international resolutions already on record. There are around 60 just in
Home Life.
Remember our Home Life Community Service Programs: Canine Companions for Independence,
Easter Seals, The Heart Truth, and Inside Knowledge: Get the Facts About Gynecologic Cancer.
Nancy Schrap
Home Life Community Service Program Chairman

INTERNATIONAL OUTREACH IDEAS
This is a short review of the areas of work within the International Outreach category at GFWC.
Shot @Life – Follow on Facebook (Shot@Life) to get the most up to date information.
In celebration of GFWC’s 125 years of service, all donations to Shot@Life from June 1, 2014 to
May 31, 2015 will be counted toward the following award levels:
Platinum $2,500 (250 immunizations)
Gold
$1,250 (250 pneumonia vaccines)
Silver
$ 625 (125 pneumonia vaccines)
Bronze
$ 125 (25 pneumonia vaccines)
Help make Wisconsin a LIFE SAVER STATE!
Heifer International – www.Heifer.org For more than 65 years, Heifer International has provided gifts of livestock and environmentally-sound agricultural training to improve the lives of
those who struggle daily for reliable sources of food and income. Since 1944, Heifer has helped
15 million families in more than 125 countries through training in livestock development and
livestock gifts that multiply.
For questions, please contact Nancy Honadel – applenancy@milwpc.com
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Jennie June Award
I want to remind everyone that the deadline is June 1, 2015. Information and
the Jennie June form was provided at the fall meeting for every club. It is not
too late to get started. If you have a club historian they would be a great asset in helping you choose a clubwoman to nominate. I know we have many
deserving club women out there so please consider nominating them for this
award.
Community Improvement Project:
This is a two year project so you still have plenty of time to get started. You
can choose a new activity to improve and assist your community, or look at
what your club is presently doing. I have talked with clubs and found that often they are already working on events in their community that would be excellent. So if you have not picked a CIP project don’t worry you have plenty
of time.
If you have question about either award:
Contact Tari-Jo Wallner at 715-341-7750 or wallner7@att.net
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Wisconsin's Own Library
The 2015 spring guest author/speaker for Ripon
College's Lane Library is Dr. Margaret Rozga.
This will be held Wednesday, April 15th at 7 pm
at the Lane Library, Ripon College, 300 Seward
St., Ripon. We would love to see many GFWC
members attend this event.
About the Author
"Margaret (Peggy) Rozga is a civil rights activist,
poet, playwright, professor emerita of English at
the University of Wisconsin Waukesha, and the
author of Justice Freedom Herbs (2015) Though I Haven't Been to Baghdad (2012),
and 200 Nights and One Day (2009)...
A sought-after poetry workshop facilitator and speaker on social justice issues, Peggy
believes both activism and creative writing involve seeing, being aware beyond the obvious, and both involve the dogged determination to get something right."
Access Wisconsin's Own Library online: Ripon.edu/library, click on Lane Library catalog, Advanced Search, Wisconsin's Own Library, then Search. You will find a
complete list of books in this collection. You can even check out a book by going
through your local public library "inter-library loan".
You can donate books to this collection by sending them to Mary Kay or Carol at the
addresses listed below and we will deliver them to the library.

Mary Kay Blazel, 671 Voyagers Tr., Berlin, WI
54923 (mkblazel@hotmail.com)
Carol Brennan, W1533 Gladys Ct., Berlin, WI
54923 (brennanc@centurytel.net)
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GFWC - WI PRESIDENT’S SPECIAL PROJECT
I wanted to take a moment and send a special thank you to all the GFWC Wisconsin
Clubs that took our State President’s Special Project to heart. It was great to see how
clubs worked to improve their local schools or individual classrooms.
As the 2014-2015 school year begins winding down, it is important that we continue to
support our projects. With this in mind, I am posing a new challenge to all GFWC
Wisconsin Clubs.
Each club is being asked to choose a school and/or classroom for the 2015-2016
school year. Once chosen, please visit that school/classroom and find out how the
wonderful clubwomen of your club can make the greatest impact. At your next club
meeting, please determine what you plan do with to help your adopted school/
classroom.
Each club is asked to send me the name of the school/classroom that you are going to
be working with by April 30th, 2015. If your club wants to choose more than one
school/classroom that decision is up to the individual clubs. The aim of the State President’s Special Project is to get every GFWC Wisconsin Club working hand in hand
with schools.
Education is an area that we as clubwomen can have a real impact on. As the next
school year begins, please be sure to share with me pictures and any press your club
receives while executing your project. The pictures and press will be shared on our
state website for everyone to see.
I am looking forward to hearing from all clubs by State Convention with the school/
classroom you have chosen and the
grade level/levels you have chosen.
Mary Kaye Ernest
President’s Special Project Chairman
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GFWC-WI Junior Special Project
March is Youth Art Month. If your club participates in the Helen
Farnsworth Mears art contest, take the time to come out and support the
young artists in your community.
Do something to engage your local students. It could be as simple as
putting together a bag of art supply scraps that can be used for making
their own project. Place a box of kits at your local library or elementary
school. Students can take and make them. If you would like to do it as a
contest, give them a date to return them and a time to pick them up
afterward.
Don't forget to complete your bird houses! Return them on Friday May 1, 2015 at
our
State Convention by noon. They will be auctioned off to raise money for an
arts project in each district.
During this 2 year administration we would like to provide funding or
partial funding toward a youth art project in each district. This can be
any fine arts project - music, art, dance, etc. Send requests for projects
including district, club information and details of the request to
Kristina Higbee at gfwcwijuniors@gmail.com.

Paper sack, Ribbon, Tissue paper, Buttons, Stickers, Scrap paper
With these items you can make a personal Journal
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Helen Farnsworth Mears Art Contest
The GFWC-Helen Farnsworth Mears Art Contest for 7th and 8th graders will observe its 88th year recognizing and encouraging our youth in the pursuit of their
artistic talents in painting, drawing, and sculpture. The fall semester is an excellent time to connect with art, classroom, and home-school teachers to prepare them for participating in the contest. Check on your school district for
scheduling of art classes, some by semester, and some by the academic year.
Due to state cuts in education many school districts have cut the time allotted
for the Arts and students may only have four-six weeks of classes. The outstanding artwork needs to be saved and entered in the Mears Art Contest in
the spring of 2015.
Clubs will schedule judging the art contest in time to submit the 1st, 2nd, and 3rd
“place winners” for the contest at the Spring District Conference. The District
“place winners” proceed to the final judging at the State Convention, May 2015.
Information and forms are available at www.gfwc-wi.org under Community Service Programs. Let this be a memorable year for the number of clubs participating in the 88th Annual GFWC-Helen Farnsworth Mears Art Contest. Kudos to
the Junior Clubs for their focus on “Arts in the Schools”!
Anyone who needs help starting the Mears Art Contest, printing copies, and
forms, can always contact Arts Chairman: Shirley Mattox, 920-233-2833, 1313
Jackson Street, Oshkosh, WI 54901 smattox@ameritech.net. The $100 reward
for locating an early Mears Art Contest medallion or medal is still available. The
Oshkosh Public Museum would like to make a mold copy that could once again
be produced and presented to our award winners.
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Help us Celebrate 125 years of GFWC by entering your pieces in the Member Arts and Photography Contests. If you have not entered in the past - I hope that you will consider entering
something for the upcoming State Convention in
Elkhart Lake May 1-2, 2015. Inspire your
Club Members- To Be Creative!
The GFWC Photography Contests encourage our members’ artistic expression, and recognize
and support members’ achievements in photography. GFWC offers three opportunities to participate in the GFWC Photography Contests:
 The World in Pictures - Photos can be black & white or color.
 Living Things – adults, animals, children, domestic birds, fish, flowers, insects, reptiles,
wildlife
 Scenes – city, landscapes, rural, skies, sunrise, sunset, waterscapes, weather
 Still Life – abstract (any assemblage of objects either in an arranged or natural setting),
buildings, monuments
 GFWC Volunteers in Action - Photos can be black & white or color. Members doing volunteer activities.
A Year in Pictures (also known as the GFWC Calendar Contest) - Photos must be in color
and horizontal. Enter photographs depicting the twelve months of the year. Each GFWC Club
may submit one Photograph to GFWC postmarked by May 15 to: GFWC A Year in Pictures
Contest, 1734 N Street NW, Washington, DC 20036-2990
Each contest provides opportunities for members to express their creativity. The World in Pictures Contest encourages members to capture the beauty of the world and people around us in
three categories: Living Things, Scenic, and Still Life. The GFWC Volunteers in Action Contest
provides members with the opportunity to demonstrate their volunteer activities during the year
through photography. A Year in Pictures Contest welcomes members’ contributions to the
GFWC calendar, which allows them to demonstrate their talents and support GFWC.
Each submission must include a signed GFWC Creative Arts Waiver and entry form.
Updated forms and information is posted on the GFWC-WI website. Click on: Community Service Programs; then Arts
Please call or email me with any questions,
Janice Curtiss – GFWC-WI Member Arts and Photography Chairman
320 Reed Street
Plymouth, WI 53073-2343
janicecurtiss@ymail.com
920-838-2007 cell
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GFWC- WI
Arts Department
Arts and Crafts Contest
2015
The contest is open to any dues paying club member of the GFWC-WI, who is an amateur (making less
than $500.00 annually on crafts) and makes items for a hobby. The entry shall be the work of the clubwoman and completed in the current contest year. Kits are allowed. Each member is allowed to enter
one (1) item in each category, with a total of three (3) category entries.
Club women may enter at any level; local, district or state. Local and District set their own deadlines.
(Contact your local club or district for their deadlines.)
A GFWC-WI Arts entry form must be attached to the back of your work.

**FRAMES OR GLASS ARE NOT PERMITTED ON ANY ART WORK.

Categories:
Appliqué
Basket Weaving
Candlewick
Ceramics
China Painting
Counted Cross Stitch
Crewel
Crochet
Embroidery (Kit or
Original)
Fad Art
Felting
Hardanger
Home Décor’
*Holiday Decoration
Jewelry
Knitting (Hand or Machine)
*Member Art
*Miscellaneous
*Natural Items

Needlepoint
*Paper, Graphics or Computer
*Paint On
Plastic Canvas
Porcelain Dolls
*Quilting (Hand or Machine)
Rosemaling
Scrapbooking
Sewing (Hand or Machine)
Sewing (Serger)
Stained Glass, Slumping or Infusion
Stamping
Tatting
Toys & Dolls
Wall Hangings
Weaving
* Additional Clarification

Janice Curtiss: Chairman
Arts &Crafts/ Photography Contest
320 Reed Street
Plymouth, WI 53073-2343
janicecurtiss@ymail.com
920-838-2007 (cell)


Additional Clarification:

Holiday Decorations can be of any holiday.
Member Art (painting & drawing) entries must be
no larger than 22” x 28” which includes mats. Materials other than canvas or boards must be matted.
All work must be original. Subject matter is choice
of the artist. Media is the choice of the artist. Pastels and charcoal work must be sprayed with a fixative. Mixed media is also allowed.
Miscellaneous is for any craft that does not fall
in a category.
Natural Items must be 75% items of nature.
Paper & Graphics can be quilling, calligraphy,
cutting or computer generated.
Paint On painting on fabric, metal, wood, ceramic, glass, etc.
Quilting will be judged on pieced work only.

Judging Guidelines:
Creativity/Originality 30% Design Principles 20%
Finished Appearance 20% Workmanship 30%
You are responsible for making arrangements for entering and picking up your pieces after they have
been released. Entries will be on exhibit during the State Convention. Check in, viewing and release
information will be posted at the convention. Early release allowed only by permission of the Arts & Crafts
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GFWC-WI Convention Special Guest
Babs will be the speaker at the 125th Celebration
Dinner on Saturday, May 2.
Babs J. Condon, GFWC’s 50th International President, is a third-generation clubwoman, who has
been active in two different clubs in Westminster,
Maryland, for 31 years.

On the national level, Babs has held two GFWC
chairmanships and has been a member of the
GFWC Executive Committee for seven administrations. She served as the GFWC Director of Junior
Clubs (1998-2000) and has worked and learned all
about GFWC through the various offices of Treasurer, Recording Secretary, Second Vice-President,
First Vice-President, and President-elect.
On June 24, 2014, at the close of the GFWC Annual Convention in Chandler, Arizona,
Babs was installed as GFWC President.
Babs has lived in Westminster, for most of her life—except for five years of college
and grad school. While a retired teacher, she still enjoys teaching and sharing her love
of volunteering, and continues to do so as the advisor and mentor for the GFWC
STARS Juniorette Club in Westminster for the past 20 years.
Married to Jerry—the boy next door and her best friend for 35 years—they are the
proud parents of two grown sons, with three adorable grandchildren.
Babs eats, lives, and breathes GFWC—and is happy to share her love and knowledge
of her amazing organization with anyone who will listen. She is excited to lead
GFWC during the 2014-2016 administration as the organization celebrates 125 years
of outstanding volunteer service to its communities.
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GFWC-WI Convention Guest Speakers
Genevieve Davis is a filmmaker, author and professional ar tist living
in Wisconsin. She has visited over 75 museums, universities and libraries
to present educational screenings of her film with Q & A talkbacks, as
well as doing Author Talks with her books, Secret Life, Secret Death and
Fanni’s Viennese Kitchen.
Her critically acclaimed, award-winning feature film, SECRET LIFE,
SECRET DEATH, won Best Art Film and Best Costume at film festivals.
The film has played in theaters in the U.S. and also at film festivals in
Rome and London. Her costumes and sets have been commissioned by
ballet, theater and opera companies. Davis is also an educator who has
lectured on Art and Art History as well as her own works.

Julie Pandl
Julie was born in Milwaukee, Wisconsin, where she still lives and works today. The youngest of nine, Julie often dreamed of naptime, where there was
no yelling, kicking, or screaming, where no one would pinch her, pull her
hair, or hang her on the bathroom doorknob by her underpants.
As time went on, her ambitions grew into a desire to work at her father’s
restaurant, where she could be close to her beloved siblings and her kind,
bookish father. Turned out, other than breathing, a job in the family business had absolutely no requirements. Consequently, her ambitions were
quickly realized. Her father, having such confidence in her abilities, hired
her at the tender age of twelve. There were no wage negotiations of course,
he simply handed her a five-gallon pickle bucket, pointed to a mountain of
shrimp, and said, “Stand on this. Peel those.” When she began to cry, he laughed. It was indeed a
tender moment.
After flunking chemistry in high school, she decided to major in English and creative writing in
college. Thus, the seeds of a writing career were planted. The plan was to wield her status as the
“baby,” take full advantage of the family business, be grossly overpaid, and devote the majority of
her time to her novel. After fifteen years in the restaurant, she realized, tragically, that nepotism
did not mean exactly what she thought it did. So she left the family business, took a sales job,
learned to play golf, and began to write. Memoir of the Sunday Brunch is her first book. She now
works part time for someone else’s family. She is currently working on a second book.
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GFWC-WI Convention Guest Speakers
Helen Bannan ear ned her PhD in Amer ican Studies from Syr acuse Univer sity in 1976, and
taught and directed Women's Studies programs at the University of New Mexico, Florida Atlantic
University, West Virginia University and the University of Wisconsin Oshkosh. She retired from
this last position in 2007 to focus on research for a biography of Oshkosh suffragist and reformer,
Jessie Jack Hooper. She is still at work on the biography, but in the meantime, tries to bring her
subject to life in a different way.
Dr. Helen Bannan will deliver a live presentation as Jessie Jack Hooper on Saturday May 2 during
the business meeting. You don’t want to miss this history lesson.
Jessie Jack Hooper (1864-1935) lived in Oshkosh, Wisconsin for her entire adult life--when she wasn't out lobbying for social legislation, speaking for women's suffrage or world peace, or running for US Senate in 1922 against
"Fighting Bob" LaFollette. She developed her leadership ability in women's club work, as a founding member and
later president of a local GFWC club. Active in the state federation, she pushed its convention to support woman
suffrage, and her efforts as a state and national suffrage lobbyist helped pass the 19th Amendment, and confirmed
her belief in what she called "the power of organized womanhood." Hooper then focused upon world peace, and as
International Relations chairman of the General Federation of Women's Clubs from 1928-32, gathered over 600,000
signatures on petitions supporting the 1932 Geneva Disarmament Conference. Chosen to be one of the women
from all over the world to deliver the petitions to Geneva, Hooper became the first American woman to
speak on transAtlantic radio, describing that inspiring
event.
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GFWC-WI Spring Convention
CALL
GFWC-WI ANNUAL MEETING
MAY 1 AND 2, 2015
OSTHOFF RESORT AND CONFERENCE CENTER
Elkhart Lake, Wisconsin
Mail to: Glor ia Teifke
W205 N16463 CRANBERRY CK LN

JACKSON, WI 53037

Check Payable to GFWC-WI

Registration Form

Due Date – April 10, 2015

NAME______________________________________________________________
ADDRESS __________________________________________________________
CITY __________________________ ZIP _________________ PHONE ___________________
NAME OF CLUB _____________________________ DISTRICT _________________________
Please check highest office currently held:
____ GFWC-WI Officer _____ GFWC-WI Board Member
____ District President

_____ Club President

Convention Registration
$30.00
Late Registration
$60.00
Celebration Dinner Only $65.00
No refunds after April 22, 2015
Meal Registration
Friday Lunch $22.50

_____GFWC_WI Jr Board Member

_____ Member

_____ Guest _____ Past State Pres/PDO

___________ (on or before April 10)
____________ (after April 13)
____________ (attending reception and dinner – May 2)

Opening Ceremonies and Author Genevieve Davis

(Turkey Club – Mesquite smoked turkey breast, crispy bacon, Avocado, Tomato with Garlic Aioli served on Nine-Grain
Bun, kettle chips, Boston Crème Torte)
____________
(Vegetarian Option: Tomato and Mozzarella Caprese sandwich)
____________

Friday, Dinner, $32.50

Safari Junior Awards Banquet

(Chicken Picatta with rice and vegetables, dinner salad, New York Cheesecake with strawberry sauce) _________
(Vegetarian Option: Lasagna Florentine with fresh vegetables, dinner salad, Cheesecake)
__________

Saturday Lunch, $22.50

Derby Lunch, Author Julia Pandl and Purse-a-palooza

(Endive and Apple Salad with Grilled Breast of Chicken – Endive and Spinach with Cider Dressing, Apples and Spiced
Walnuts and Gorgonzola Cheese with a marinated Grilled Chicken Breast, Pecan Torte)
__________
(Vegetarian Option: Roasted Beet and Wisconsin Chevre Salad)
__________

Saturday Dinner, $60

125th Anniversary Celebration

(Grilled New York Strip with Citrus Herbed Shrimp, salad, vegetables, 125 th Anniversary Rose Cupcake ) ________
(Vegetarian Option: Mushroom Ravioli)
___________

TOTAL

___________

Dietary Restrictions _________________________________________________________________
PD$ __________ Date ___________

CK# ___________ NP$ _________ BAL$ ____________
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WORKING AGENDA
GFWC-WISCONSIN ANNUAL MEETING
THURSDAY TO SATRUDAY, APRIL 30 TO MAY 2, 2015
OSTHOFF RESORT
ELKHART LAKE, WISCONSIN
“LIVING THE VOLUNTEER SPIRIT”
THURSDAY, APRIL 30 Executive Committee Meeting – 7:30 pm
Member Art & Photography Drop-Off along with the Helen Farnsworth Mears Art Check-In – 5:00 to 7:00 pm
FRIDAY, MAY 1
9:00 to 12 noon
9:00 to 10:00
10:00 to 11:30

Helen Farnsworth Mears and Member Art Check-In
Junior Executive Committee
Committee Meetings – Bylaws and Resolutions

12 noon to 3:00

Lunch – “Celebrating Teachers If You Can Read This Thank
a Teacher” (Book Shower)
Opening Ceremonies – Presentation of Colors
Welcome from local dignitary
Introductions
Speaker Genevieve Davis, Secret Life, Secret Death
Awards – Education,
District Presidents’ Report

3:00 to 5:00

Judging of Art
Committee Meetings (Nominating, Strategic
Planning)

6:00 to 7:00
7:00 to 9:00

Reception
Junior Awards Dinner
Safari Theme
Awards - Junior Special Project, Arts
Health Scholarship
LEADS Candidate Announced
JOY – Junior of the Year
Birdhouses for Silent Auction
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SATURDAY, MAY 2

8:30 to 9:00
9:00 to 9:30
10:00 to 12 noon

Bannan
12 noon to 3 pm

3 pm to 4 pm
4:00 to 5:00

Breakfast on your own
Enjoy spa services, yoga classes
View Art – Beginning at 9:00 am
Past State Presidents Club Meeting
Past District Officers Club Meeting
Resume Business Meeting
Reports of Officers
Presentation of Awards:
Conservation
Education
Home Life
International Outreach
Public Issues
Domestic Violence
Bylaws and Resolutions Review and Update
Art Winners, Writing Contest Winners
Speaker – Jessie Jack Hooper as portrayed by Dr. Helen

Lunch (Derby Theme – Hats are encouraged)
Speaker – Julia Pandl
Presentation of Awards
Communications
Fundraising
Leadership
Membership
Legislation
WHRC
Purse-a-palooza – Fundraiser
View Art
Enjoy Spa Services
Pick up Art – checkout with Chairs
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6 pm

Reception

7 pm to 9 pm

125th Anniversary Celebration
Processional
Dinner
Presentation of Theodora Youman
Presentation of Woman of Achievement
Presentation by GFWC International President
Babs Condon
Receiving Line

Hotel Registration
Room Rate and Cut-off Date
Osthoff Resort and Conference Center
Room block is good through
Elkhart Lake, Wisconsin
Friday, April 3, 2015
101 Osthoff Avenue, Elkhart Lake, WI 53020
(855) 671-6870
Single rooms and run of the
House, one bedroom suites are $119.
Two bedroom suites are also $119 per
night for
woodland view
or $129 for lake view. There are a few
three bedroom suites
at $199 woodland view or $249 lake view.

Dress
Friday Night – Safari Dress, Animal Print
Saturday Lunch – Derby Attire – Hats Strongly Encouraged
Saturday Evening – Cocktail/Evening Attire
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PAT’S POINTS

As you begin closing the club year, it may be a good time to
look over the bylaws and review job descriptions for new officers. A review
is suggested at least every three years. We learned so much about establishing 501(c)(3) status at the winter workshop and this could be one of the most
necessary first steps.

125! That is reason to celebrate!
You will want to be a part of our
Gala night on May 2 when Wisconsin
Applauds the General Federation of
Women’s Clubs on its anniversary!
Music, a toast, special dinner menu,
and a souvenir booklet are planned
along with the announcement of the
winners of our most prestigious
awards, Woman of
Achievement
and Theodora
Youmans.
PresidentBabs Condon, the featured speaker,
will surely share much about the
celebration to be held in Memphis!
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Club Announcements & News
From Around the State

83 community members enjoyed a hot meal planned, prepared and served by Rhinelander
clubwomen in October. Homemade cakes made by our members brought sweet smiles!
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Letters & Science salutes: The Shorewood Woman’s
Club

This month, Letters & Science is pleased to recognize
the
GFWC Shorewood Woman’s Club for their support
of college
students through the UWM Shorewood Woman’s
Club
Scholarship.
The Shorewood Woman’s Club has been a longstanding force
for good, and is the oldest contributing Social Justice
Service
organization in Shorewood. The Club was founded in
1936 and
over the course of its history, helped to establish the
Shorewood
Village Library and Shorewood’s fi rst Senior Center, organized
and managed the Village Thrift Shop for more than 30 years,
and initiated the organization of the North Shore Junior
Woman’s Club.
The Woman’s Club also supports UWM by funding scholarships for students, including students in the College of Letters
& Science. Supporting the UWM Shorewood Woman’s Club Scholarship represents the Club’s largest philanthropic gift
each year, a fact that Club members are tremendously proud of. Many members are UWM alumna themselves. Scholarship
recipients are invited to attend the Club’s annual holiday party and other events. Shorewood Woman’s Club President
Janet
Nortrom says the Club was eager to support students working to obtain a college education, and it’s rewarding to see the
impact of their support.
“Meeting the UWM Scholarship recipients is a wonderful experience for members of the Club,” Nortrom said. “They are
always so thankful and honored to have been awarded the scholarship. We understand the signifi cant fi nancial burden
college
students currently face, and also understand that a little help paying for textbooks, or having a little cash in hand at the
beginning of a semester, can make a difference in the life of a student.”
In addition to supporting students in the College of Letters & Science, the Shorewood Women’s Club has a myriad of
causes
they champion. Members support the arts by contributing to the Shorewood High School Concert Band and Chamber
Orchestra, as well as participating in the village’s Plein Air festival, where they award an artist scholarship annually.
Members
also host an annual “Wearable Art” event to raise funds to support their activities and philanthropic work.
Members contribute their time as docents in the Rotary Arboretum at the Milwaukee Urban Ecology Center and contribute
their dollars to several charitable organizations, including Hunger Task Force, Operation Smile, Wisconsin’s Own Library,
Wisconsin’s George Washington Memorial Fund, SEED, Shorewood Prom Night, Girl Scouts of Shorewood, Shorewood
Health Fair, Meta House, the Sojourner Family Peace Center, and the Shorewood Health and Fire departments.

http://www4.uwm.edu/letsci/publications/upload/02-February-2015-In-Focus.pdf

FEATURED ARTICLE FROM:
UWM - COLLEGE OF LETTERS & SCIENCE IN FOCUS
FEBRUARY 2015 EDITION
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Club Announcements & News

Top: Wisconsin Capitol Flag Allegiance
Bottom: GFWC-WI Ladies in Lt. Governor Kleefisch Office
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GFWC-WI Club News

PICTURES FROM FEBRUARY WINTER WORKSHOP IN
MADISON WISCONSIN
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GFWC-WI Club News
PICTURES FROM FEBRUARY WINTER WORKSHOP IN
MADISON WISCONSIN

CAN’T FORGET THE BADGER!!!
RUMOR IS YOU MUST RUB HIS
NOSE FOR GOOD LUCK!!!
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PICTURES FROM FEBRUARY WINTER WORKSHOP IN MADISON
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PICTURES FROM FEBRUARY WINTER WORKSHOP
COMMITTEE MEETINGS
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Club News, Notes & Messages

Junior Director Journaling Workshop
At Winter Workshop in February 2015

GFWC-WI members answer questions related
to Leadership & Membership
During February Workshop 2015
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Executive Committee
2014-2016 Officers
President
Jan Allen
N41W28591 Imperial Drive
Pewaukee, WI 53072
home 262-361-4069
cell 414/750-8606
allen3@uwm.edu

Recording Secretary
Barbara Pontow
1460 Morning Glory Dr.
Hartford, WI 53027
262-673-6034
pontow6034@charter.net

President-Elect
Sue La Buda

Corresponding Secretary
Gloria Teifke
W2051 N16463 Cranberry Ck Ln
Jackson, WI 53037
Gloria.teifke@meridianresource.com

393 N. Westhaven Dr. Apt 104

Oshkosh, WI 54904
920-231-2168
suelabuda1@aol.com

Second Vice President
Kim Bruns
1328 Aiken Ct.
Winthrop Harbor, IL 60096
262-515-3832 cell
ccosco09@yahoo.com

Treasurer
Kristine Huss
W175 S7115 Lake Dr.
Muskego, WI 53150
ghuss@wi.rr.com

Director of Junior Clubs
Kristina Higbee
W1506 County Road O
Occnomowoc, WI 53066
khigs@voyager.net

Parliamentarian
Pat Mueller
3225 N Bartlett Avenue
Milwaukee, WI 53211
mkepat@aol.com

Attention All Club Members:
Please submit articles and pictures of your clubs activities. Please email
Michelle Munoz, 39129 N Aberdeen Lane, Beach Park, IL 60083
chellemunoz@hotmail.com Thank you in advance!

Does your club have a Facebook page
Tell us about it
Look for other GFWC - WI
Clubs on Facebook and Like
them
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WISCONSIN CLUBWOMAN

39129 N Aberdeen Ln
Beach Park, IL 60083

The WISCONSIN CLUBWOMAN,
official publication of the GFWC-WI,
is published four times a year

Editor:
Phone:
Email:

Michelle Munoz
847.910.8698
chellemunoz@hotmail.com

Editorial Board: Executive Committee

CHANGE OF EMAIL FORM
PLEASE SEND ANY EMAIL ADDRESS CHANGES TO:

Michelle Munoz: chellemunoz@hotmail.com
Name

_____________________________________________________

New Email Address: _____________________________________________________

Club Name:

_____________________________________________________

GFWC Clubwoman
At only $10.00 per year, GFWC CLUBWOMAN, your national bi-monthly magazine, is a real bargain.
Please (check one)
______ Begin, ______Renew, my subscription to GFWC CLUBWOMAN.
______ 1 year (six issues) / $10.00
______ Overseas / $20.00
______ Special rate for 100% club subscriptions
1 year / $8.00

Your Name ______________________________________________
Name of Club ______________________________________________
Street ______________________________________________
City ______________________________________________
State, Zip ______________________________________________

Send to: SYSTEMS MANAGER, GFWC, 1734 N STREET, NW, WASHINGTON, DC 20036-2990
Make Checks Payable to: GFWC
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